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Date: Monday 19th July 2021. Time: 20:00
Venue: Sparkwell Parish Hall
Present:

TrusteesRobin May (RM),
Diana May (DM),
Kathryn Hussey (KH)
Iris Willis (lW),
Jean Belsey (JB),
Edwin Harris (EH)
Kim Watters (KW)
Breda Bland (BB)
Fran McLoughlin (FM)
Monica Jeffrey (MJ)
Catherine Perham (CP)
Peter Tremain (PT)

Elected
Elected
Elected
Birchland Road Residents
WI
Elected
Elected (via zoom)
Church
Sparkwell School (via zoom)
Elected
Bowls
Elected

Apologies: Andy Strike (AS)
Edwina Hutton-Fellowes (EHF)
Heather Harvey (HH)
Alison Morris (AM)
Tim Horton (TH)
Nigel Thome (NT) (arrived 8pm)

Badminton Club
Elected
Over 60s
Friends
Elected.
SATCo

.
Agenda
Item

Description

ActiGn By
By
When
Whom

Welcome any New Trustees

1

KH-introduced Laura Cole to the committee who would like to be involved with .the hall
and become a Trustee. RM-welcomed her and said she is welcome to stay but
couldn't comment. DM to send out all paperwork to Laura and update Charity
Commission website accordingly.

OM

ASAP

Apologies received from those above
Appoint
2

3

All

DM- Are there any new nominations for chair, secretary, treasurer? None
RM- Asked if everyone was happy to carry on in their present roles until the full AGM
in November. All aoreed.
Summary
RM-I would like to keep this meeting brief and not follow our usual agenda, but pick
this up again at our next meeting. There are a few things that need discussi~ as a
priority You have received a summary of the decisions and progress that have
happened during the time the hall has been closed, which were voted on via e mail.
It's been very busy with great progress made with the heating, lighting, benches,
fencing, electrics, planting, Nubsounds work with the rigging and testing, asbestos
survey, tree works and solar is to come.
I'd like to thank our secretary for keeping it all together particularly the legal
requirements, insurance, fire precautions, electricity tariffs and liaising with all those
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who had made bookings and rescheduling parties and weddings.
We have had tremendous success with grant applications and I'd like to thank Di, Fran
and Alison, we have another one in the pipeline which Fran and Tim are working on.
I'd also like to thank Kathryn for keeping the finances on track, and doing a fantastic
job at paying everyone, refunding people, getting rebates, queuing for ages at the
bank and prOducing the accounts.
Monica for arranging the oven cleaning. Everyone who pitched in and helped before
we opened for one day for the elections in May.
All those involved with the planting initiative with Alison
Nigel for grass cutting before opening the park.
Declarations
4

5

0

of Interest

FM, Head Teacher of Sparkwell School and RM being a Board Member, both also
being Trustees of the Hall: will be required to declare an interest on any matters
regarding the school tenancy as the Hall is the Landlord of the School.
Nu other declarations of interest declared
Review the minutes of the previous meeting
Minutes of 21.02.2020 agreed and signed.
Publish on website
Financial Update (Treasurer)
KH-balance of 2ndJuly £20,233.03 Outgoings wiU reduce balance to £18,308.00. OM-WE
are still waiting to hear from Arbocure with their final bill when they have finished the
disputed tree works.
Discussions regarding opening a separate capital/deposit account ensued and how
essential it has been having some savings to pay for works prior to receiving grant
mOf'ley and also to price match grants. KH-suggested opening an account with
£7500.00. All agreed

-

On-going

RM
FM

EH

KH

ASAP

ASAP

User Group Reports

1

N/a
afters Arising

•

Approval of ACRE based Hall Hire Agreement and associated document

RM- We need to decide whether to approve the new hall hire agreement which was
sent out to everyone. There wasn't enough responses via email to make a decision.
DM~ would like to use Acres templates because it will make it easier for future
Secretaries to update documents. It is tailored to the hall and the latest covid cleaning
requirements will be added. Nothing has been booked officially as yet pending an
updated hire agreement. There are lots of bookings in the diary waiting to be sent
booking forms. Agreed

8

er

Cleaning

Clean Group have done a deep clean of the hall, no complaints with their work.
Agreed to carry on using them weekly and incorporate the ACRE recommended
cleaning requirements into the hall hire agreement, for users to wipe surfaces, etc.
before and after the session Car Park

•

OM

All
Users

Car Park

We have had a donation of planings for which we are very grateful. Agreed to ask on
FB if people would help with a working party with wheelbarrows, Shovels, wacker plate
or roller to fin in the potholes and get the car park safer for all users and also before
the wedding on August 7th.One evening.

All

DM-DZP have been impressed with Tarmasters, who have recently completed

•
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extensive works at the zoo. Their work looks good. It was agreed to obtain quotes for
tarmacking the carpark, perhaps in stages, so at least we have an idea of prices. FMhas been made aware that there is a query as to whether there should be 8 x marked,
tarmacked, car parking spaces reserved for the school? It was considered the priority
area for tarmac would be the slope. DM to contact Tarmasters
FM- Lottery funding was given to another village hall for tarmacking the car park for
reasons of safety.
JB-concerns over accessibility when tarmac area isn't available.

•

OM

Car Parking in the Hall Car Park

The Hall carpark is a private carpark. The issue of allowing private car parking in the
hall car park was discussed. There have been 2 incidences over lock down when
vehicles have been abandoned in the car park and commercial vehicles have been
parking there. We need to know who the cars belong to in case of incidents or indeed
we need them moved for events, works etc. A facebook post usually results in the car
park being kept reasonably clear if needed for events but it's not guaranteed. The
wedding in August will need the whole car park, they are having a hog roast etc.
Concerns if football going on. The tarmac area in front of the hall should be left clear
for hall users at all times and for deliveries, bouncy castles etc. In the past there was
nominal fee and a permit which everyone seemed happy with. Hemerdon charge
monthly. Previous chairpersons have got into a bit of a furore suggesting barriers,
payments etc.
It was decided that the only houses that may need a car parking space is Newtons
Row and that it would be a nice gesture to allow 1 space per house, free of charge,
even though it was noted that cars parked on the road does have a great traffic
calming effect. RM to talk to each resident on Newton's Row. The permit for one car
only would need to be displayed at all times, would not be transferable and parking
must be to the right of the telephone box on entry. On the understanding that it is not
guaranteed and that they may be asked to park elsewhere if required. Once this has
been investigated a notice will be put on Facebook and in the Parish Pump to remind
people that the hall is now open, the car park is private and for he convenience of
those who are paying to use the hall and its facilities. The tarmac area must be kept
clear for hall users at all times. These events are what provides the revenue that
keeps the hall open for everyone.

RM

.

We will trial a chain or bollard when events are on with a sign "Event today. Please do
not use this car park, unless attending: Must be kept back from the entrance to
ensure enough room for those to pull in off the road.

•

Doors and new entrance control system

Defer until AM present

•

SA TCo/accounts

RM- We do not have any SATCo representatives here at present but something we
need to think about is the issue that both SA TCO and the Hall have the same charity
number, so we are in effect the same charity. Every year it is a nightmare completing
the charity commission return because of the different accounts, which aren't
consolidated, different trustees that aren't on the CC paperwork etc.
DM- was SA TCo created under the constitution?
RM- SA TCo is a wonderful community event, it could be the same as the fairs we run,
sub- committee, agreed budget, etc. The fund raising for the hall infrastructure
required for panto and for SATCo are often the same people and it's all for the good of
the community which is what the charity is all about. SA TCo pay to use the hall
through rehearsals and for panto week, the hall pays for SA TCo to use the hall for
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fundraisers. Everyone agreed it was a bit of a mess. Needs a lot of further discussion
with SATCo
EHF-concems that having SA TCos accounts would put our finances over the
threshold for grants etc.
RM to talk to SATCo
•

Fire Risk Assessment

and PAT testing Di

OM- has been working on the fire risk assessment. Into on the judo mats is required.
An inventory of all portable appliances has been completed The electrical work that
has now been completed has helped to reduce our fire risk. Because it is such a
specialised risk assessment OM would like to contact the fire service for some advice
and a walk an.d appoint someone to PAT test our appliances. Agreed.
•.

RM

OM

Grass
OM

Ask NigeL if he will cut the grass. Go out to tender if necessary EHF-must remove
grass and cut edges. The grounds need a general tidy up and weed. Add weeding,
pUtting up new benches and clearing the electrical cupboard to working party request
Fund Raising, Events AM
•
•
•.

? Farmer's Market
? Summer Fair
? Christmas Fair
~ ? Pfatinum Anniversary

9

Agreed on hold for the time being DM-wedding booked on
and fI't free in case.
Any Other Business

o

3rd

June 2022 Will keep

4th

•
th

Help needed on Thursday 5 August evening to put up canopy. etc. and take it
down on Sunday 8th.OM to ask AM and KW

OM

OM- Showed box of kitchen equipment purchased for the Trustee lead events. It has
arr inventory and a signing in/out book. Will help with our food hygiene compliance

10

JB-Spoken with South Hams regarding our food hygiene rating. She is pursuing this.
£138 to be iMpected All agreed

JB

KH-Chasing refund from BT and needs to discuss mobile account with EH

KH

RM-Ran through the installation and operation of the new heaters.
DM-Would JB like me to buy colour coded mops etc. and hand wash sink signs etc.
for the kitchen Agreed.

OM

D suggested a metal cleaning cupboard for the second lobby for use by the hall
users if agreed by the fire service? Agreed
OM-soap dispensers and hand sanitiser dispensers put up.
OM- will purchase new first aid kits
EOF-suggested

OM

refreshments for working party.

•
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Date of Next Meeting
OM

Monday 23rd August

11

Date of September

Meeting

AM

Friday 24th September
Ad to be put in pump
Friends to be emailed

These minutes will remain in draft until approved and signed at the next Committee Meeting
Amendments
Amendments

received prior to meeting in blue italic type
from meeting in blue handwritten script
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